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Cover Photo - Photo of the Month
Photo taken by Valerine Klevan: “Birds of a Feather” taken on September 28th, 2015 when
Valerie was staying at the Royal Beach Club in Fort Myers, Florida..  “My favorite kind of
beach outing……me, the birds and a blustery, overcast day!”

See page 20 for other photos submitted

Newsletter editor: Bonnie Mangold - submissions to   CCOHnews@gmail.com
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CHAIR’S MESSAGE by KEN WEAVER

Back in the October 2017 In Focus
Chairman’s Message, I wrote to you about
setting photographic goals. It has been
said that those without goals will just drift. I

have found that just thinking about goals
doesn’t work, however, once I write them
down or share them with someone else, a
sense of commitment occurs.

Several members have shared that they
are not growing in their photographic
proficiency and wonder why. In the
October article I talked about the goal
setting acronym SMART. If you are drifting
in your photographic journey I suggest that
you go back to the October 2017 Message
and work the SMART approach to setting
new goals for you in your photography.
After you have established those goals in
writing share them with someone close to
you….they just might hold you
accountable!

2018 Monthly Meeting
Themes For Photo Submissions

March - Before/After  - Side by Side

April - Balance and Symmetry - Photo
Critique by Don McGowan

June - Print Competition - Judges John
Smith, Jeff Miller, Suzanne Ball (TBC)

July - Perspective - Photo Critique by
Susanna Euston

October - Contrast - Photo Critique by
John Smith

December - Christmas Party

2018 Monthly Meeting Topics
and Presenter

May - Wildlife in National Parks by Dee
Langevin

August - Image Design by Jennifer King

September - Sharing Creative Visions
(New!) - presentations by members

November - Light Room Post Processing
Made Easy by Les Saucier

Gimme Your Best Shot
Themes for website submission

March - Monochrome

May - Pathways

June - Numbers

August - Architecture

September - Shape or Form

November - Blue

http://www.cameraclubofhendersonville.com/october2017-newsletter.pdf
www.cameraclubofhendersonville.com
www.CameraClubofHendersonville.com
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In order to fill our program schedule each year, I depend
on a list of local area photographers that we have
developed over the years. Unfortunately, there has been
some attrition due to their moving out of the area, going out
of business, retirement, and even death in one instance
last year. In order to replenish the pool I am appealing to
fellow members to be my eyes and ears and notify me of
any photographer that you would recommend as a
potential speaker or critiquer. Thank you. bob coffey,
828-595-5000 or Bobcoffey@aol.com.

Special Interest Print Group: Please contact Werner
Bonitz if you are interested in joining this group
bonitzw@gmail.com

If you want to learn more about printing or are thinking
about starting to print your own images please contact
Werner. This group will meet informally as is convenient
for the members to talk about our prints and exchange
information  via e-mail about printing.

Volunteers Needed: Please contact Ken Weaver if you
are interested in either position - links to job descriptions

Workshop Coordinator

Exhibition Coordinator

General Announcements
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Previous Meeting -  Balance and Symmetry by Don McGowan

Link to the resources:

Art and Visual Perception - free pdf

Design Fundamentals: Elements, Attributes, & Principles

Vision and Art

Design Fundamentals: Notes of Visual elements and
Principle of Composition

Picture This:

Balance / Symmetry - “You’ll know it when you see it”

Balance: the elements and principles of graphic design are fundamental
to visual weight and visual direction - for example, visual weight right to
left is more important than top to bottom

Balance leads to a feeling of serenity and calmness

Imbalance leads to tension but some imbalance is needed when the
feeling of movement or anticipation is desired.  The photographer creates
the meaning of the image from the interplay of activating and balancing
forces

Don gave examples of those things that create balance or imbalance -
for example a smaller object with a strong red color can be offset visually
by a larger object with a weaker yellow color.

http://mountainlens.com/
https://monoskop.org/images/e/e7/Arnheim_Rudolf_Art_and_Visual_Perception_1974.pdf
http://vanseodesign.com/downloads/learn-design-fundamentals/
https://www.amazon.com/Vision-Art-Biology-Margaret-Livingstone/dp/0810995549
https://www.amazon.com/Design-Fundamentals-Elements-Principles-Composition/dp/0133930130
https://www.amazon.com/Design-Fundamentals-Elements-Principles-Composition/dp/0133930130
https://www.amazon.com/Picture-This-How-Pictures-Work/dp/1452151997
www.cameraclubofhendersonville.com
www.CameraClubofHendersonville.com
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Upcoming Meeting - Before and After - Side by Side

Deadline: March 20th to process and
submit your personal interpretation.

Six (6) RAW unprocessed images are
available (as RAW and JPEG files) via
a simple-to-use Web page at:

http://ccoh.bedells.net

Each member can select up to 3
images.

The Member will then process* the
image(s) so as to reflect his/her
personal vision of the original image(s).

*Any post processing package available to
the member can be used. Processing
could be very basic or more complex
based on the interest of the member.
March 20, 2018: (1 week earlier than
usual)

Member sends image(s), no later
than midnight, to Peter Jones using
the following format.**

  Resolution – 1400 x 1050

  First Name, Last Name and
sequence number  -  (e.g.,
Bill_Smith_1.jpg)

  No caption or title is needed

** NOTE: This is a departure from
the format generally used
for PhotoCritique and
Gimme Your Best Shot

March 27thth Meeting:

  The RAW or Before image(s)
are projected onto one
screen using one projector
and screen.

  The After or processed
image(s) are simultaneously
projected onto the second
screen.

  Each member shares their
creative vision for the image
and how they processed their
chosen image(s).

This will be a fun, engaging and
interesting program!

Before by Warren Bedell

After by Gary Lightner

Photos from the Oct 2017 Meeting Before/After Side by Side

Note - Please do not add
watermarks, copyrights or

signatures to the images as
the originals are the

property of the original
photographer.

http://ccoh.bedells.net
http://ccoh.bedells.net
www.cameraclubofhendersonville.com
www.CameraClubofHendersonville.com
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Upcoming Field Trip(s): Wednesday March 7th - Asheville and Mills River - Mike Merrill

Meet at Lowes on airport road at 9:00 am. 19 McKenna Rd.
Arden, N.C. 28704 - see website for details

We will drive to Asheville, park near Pack's Tavern, 20 S. Spruce
Street, Asheville, N.C. 28801.  We will meet at Pack’s Tavern at
9:45 am.

We will walk uptown in Asheville.  A few of the streets we will visit
are College St, Broadway, Walnut, Lexington Ave, Hiawassee St,
Haywood St. Page Ave and the Grove Arcade, Battery Park Ave,
Wall St. and Patton Ave. We will head back to Pack's Tavern for
lunch around 12:30/ 1:00 pm.

Lexington Ave, Asheville Image from Michael Sulock

After lunch we will visit the Antique Tobacco Barn.  Be sure to
bring a flash, monopods are Ok but no tripods. We will shoot until
around 3:00 pm.

Around 3:00 pm, we will drive to Serpentarium Magic. Admission
is $7.00. We should be here around 3:30 pm and shoot until
closing around 5:30 pm.

As always join us for any or all of the trip and please have your
release form filled out at the beginning of the day.  If it rains the
day of the event, we will go to the Antique Tobacco Barn and visit
some of the artists in the River Arts district and have lunch at
12 Bones.  After lunch, we’re off to the Serpentarium.

RSVP: please reply on the CCOH exchange.  This will give
everyone attending notice of who will be going.  This way if you
need a ride you can pre-plan who you will be riding with and help
us move along in the mornings of the meetup.  See you there!

Left: Image of antique
tobacco barn from their
website;

Below: Two headed
snake by Paul R Moody
II on facebook page;
and open mouthed
critter by Stuart Broz

https://www.procamapp.com/
http://www.cameraclubofhendersonville.com/asheville--mills-river-field-trip-2018
http://michaelsulock.com/downtown-asheville/
http://www.atbarn.com/
http://www.serpentariummagic.com/
http://www.cameraclubofhendersonville.com/release-and-indemnity-agreement-ccoh.pdf
mailto:ccoh-exchange@googlegroups.com
https://www.facebook.com/Serpentarium-Magic-Inc-1540694289576756/
www.cameraclubofhendersonville.com
www.CameraClubofHendersonville.com
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The Learning Corner - GINNY BEDELL, Education Director

“Where to Start Chart” - An Interactive Flow Chart for the Novice Photographer

The ‘Where to Start Chart’ is an infographic designed to help beginner photographers work their way through the settings on their
camera. (Link to chart in blue above)
While the information offered in the infographic is quite basic, it’s a neat way for the novice photographer to acquire basic photography
skills in one convenient location.
The five minute video features host Mark Wallace breaking down almost every component of the infographic, from what mode to use
to what ISO is right for the situation and so on.
The chart is an interactive PDF file with links to hours of free photography tutorials. If you get to a spot and are unsure what something
means, just click the box to watch a video about that topic.”
Curious? Simply Click to follow this link to the video introducing the chart:  “The Where to Start Chart”

 Here’s something of interest for the beginner CCoH member. Or, it may be a good review for all!

https://www.procamapp.com/
https://www.procamapp.com/
http://www.snapfactory.com/startchart/where-to-start-chart.pdf
http://www.snapfactory.com/startchart/where-to-start-chart.pdf
http://www.snapfactory.com/startchart/where-to-start-chart.pdf
https://www.adorama.com/alc/0014884/article/where-to-start-chart
https://www.adorama.com/alc/0014884/article/where-to-start-chart
www.cameraclubofhendersonville.com
www.CameraClubofHendersonville.com
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Inspirational Photographer - LINDA SANDOW  - http://www.lindasandow.com/index.html

Thanks to Susanna Euston for providing this photographer.

The Hiding  shown at left will be exhibited at the SoHo Photo Gallery
in New York City in September 2018.  This series “deals with energy
transformations as we conceal or reveal ourselves”. (From Linda’s
website)

Linda has examples of intentional camera movement in several of her
photographic series.

Below left from Abstract Expressions - Below right from The Artic

http://www.lindasandow.com/index.html
http://www.lindasandow.com/gallery.html?gallery=Hiding&folio=Portfolio
http://www.lindasandow.com/gallery.html?gallery=Abstract%20Expressions&folio=Portfolio
http://www.lindasandow.com/gallery.html?gallery=The%20Arctic&folio=Portfolio
www.cameraclubofhendersonville.com
www.CameraClubofHendersonville.com
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  Minimalist Photography…………………………………………………by GARY LIGHTNER

We often hear "Less is More" and this
couldn't be more apt than when
appreciating the Foggy Morning (left)

Sometimes the best images are the simple ones. The
photograph can become more powerful because the
distractions have been eliminated.  Hiking (right)

https://www.procamapp.com/
www.cameraclubofhendersonville.com
www.CameraClubofHendersonville.com
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  Minimalist Photography by GARY LIGHTNER - Continued

As a Minimalist Photographer, you should be able to
convey a thought provoking image with limited visual
components. Remember "Less is More". Final Days (left)

By including a large amount of empty space in your
images, you can give your subject the attention it
deserves, even if the subject is very small. Leaf (below)

Minimalist Photography is not for everyone, but it just
might be the answer to those that have Photographer's
Block

https://www.procamapp.com/
www.cameraclubofhendersonville.com
www.CameraClubofHendersonville.com
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Finding One’s Niche in Photography…………………………………………………by BOB COFFEY

Ray Firmani (96), WW II B-17
Bomber Pilot, flew 25 missions over
Germany, 19 of which he was the
lead pilot. His book about his
experiences, “Against All Odds” is
due out very soon.

The assigned subject was
Environmental Portraits and I
envisioned having Ray at the
controls of a B-17. In order to include
all the details in the control panel
and windshield, I used a super wide
12-24 lens. I also used my SB 800
Speedlight off camera to the left to
provide fill light on Ray's face and in
the shadows of the cockpit on the
right.

Years ago someone asked me what my
style or specialty was and I was stumped
because I had pursued the assigned
subjects for many years of monthly print
competition in my photo club. As a result I
shot everything that was specified in the
assignments.

Only later when I was key wording all my
images in Lightroom in preparation for a
new computer did I learn that the majority
of my images were of people. This was
after years of doing portrait assignments,
event photography and weddings.

I progressed from never intending to do
another wedding after my first one, to

finding them to be invigorating and highly
gratifying experiences. Candid shots in
relaxed areas, such as wedding parties
were my favorite. Hence, the party pix that
I take each at each CCoH Christmas party.

I've taught classes, including a workshop
last summer, on Flash Is Fun, in which I
included lots of people either in formal

https://www.procamapp.com/
www.cameraclubofhendersonville.com
www.CameraClubofHendersonville.com
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 Portrait Photography by BOB COFFEY - continued

The young waist gunner was
in the same B - 17 and I just
had to capture the priceless
expression of concentration
on his face.

Again, I used my Speedlight
off camera to provide fill light
in the cabin, especially for the
machine gun and his face.
He was so intent in his
"mission" that he never knew
I was there, which made
shooting this candid portrait
so easy and fun.

poses, environmental settings or
completely candid, always trying to capture
their character as well as their
personalities and emotions. It is easy to do
at a wedding party in which everyone is
having a ball.  All one has to do is capture
that feeling and it is fun to do. It is always
highly gratifying when one really nails an
expression and/or action of the moment.

Inwardly, I would feel a big YES! and a
give myself a mental high five when my
plan came together in conjunction with
careful planning and some good luck.

In February, I returned to my other club,
the Delaware Photographic Society, to
serve as one of the judges at their 85th

Wilmington International Exhibition of
Photography in Wilmington, Delaware.

I was asked to assemble a small selection
of my images to show during a short
presentation. They were all people, posed
and otherwise.

https://www.procamapp.com/
www.cameraclubofhendersonville.com
www.CameraClubofHendersonville.com
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 Portrait Photography by BOB COFFEY - continued

Fred Seyfert, retired
minister and re-enactor

In this environmental portrait I wanted to
achieve the moody effect of candlelight of the
era.

To do so, I set two Speedlights on the table to
the far right. I placed snoots on each of them to
carefully target the light on the subject's face and
on his books and controlled the exposure and

flash power to keep the background dark. Fred's
extensive collection of period wardrobe and props
really made the image what it is.

This was really a "high five" capture that brings
back vivid memories of our delightful evening
creating a series of interesting settings.

https://www.procamapp.com/
www.cameraclubofhendersonville.com
www.CameraClubofHendersonville.com
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Waterfall Photography by REID NORTHRUP

The Many Faces of Eastatoe Falls
(Originally published in Light and Landscape e-

magazine - October 2017)

Having grown up and worked in the
Midwest, we did not see many waterfalls.
OK, none really.  The first waterfall I
remember seeing was Hidden Falls in the
Grand Tetons.  But that is all it took to
hook me.  Waterfalls were just enchanting
to me.  The many types – tall, thin, wide,
cascading, made them all unique in their

own magical way.  And the sound, the
sound of the rushing water crashing over
the rocks.  You just cannot get enough of
it.  It is so relaxing and trace inducing. I
could sit nearby and just let all the day’s
worries slip away.  So you begin to get the
idea that I really like waterfalls.

Photography is something I have always
enjoyed starting with snapping family and
vacation photos with my little Kodak
instamatic with the square rotating
flashbulb.  Then came my first 35mm film
camera, a little Minolta point and shoot.
For its time, it took pretty good photos.  But
then I moved to digital starting with a Nikon
D60, then a Nikon D7000 and finally to my
current Nikon D810.  Yes, I’m a Nikon guy
whose license plate is LUVNIKON.
Photography had become a real passion of
mine and I love getting out into nature with
my photo gear.

So it was only natural that I combine my
love of waterfalls with my love of
photography.  There was only one
problem.  I lived in the flatlands of the
Midwest and there are not many waterfalls
in the Midwest.  And then there was work.
So with no waterfalls and little time for
photography, it was a dreary photographic
existence.

That is until the magic time called
RETIREMENT.  Ah, retirement. Freedom
to do …. well anything.  Without much

hesitation, my wife and I left the flatlands
for God’s Country – western North
Carolina - the home of over 1000 waterfalls
across the western part of the state.  It is
truly a landscape photographer’s dream.
So I began my journey to visit &
photograph as many waterfalls as my
retired legs could carry me.

But of over the 80 waterfalls I have visited
during the past three years, Eastatoe Falls,
in little Rosman, North Carolina, is perhaps
the most beautiful and photogenic waterfall
I have seen.

Eastatoe Falls is on private property, which
has changed ownership a few times
through the years.  The waterfall has been
known by different names over time too.
The wonderful owners of the property allow
visitors to come on their property and park
in their backyard.  How cool is that?
Then the short walk through the yard and
you get your first glimpse of it.

https://www.procamapp.com/
www.cameraclubofhendersonville.com
www.CameraClubofHendersonville.com
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It’s a very private and secluded place.
Living only about an hour away from here,
I have visited Eastatoe Falls perhaps
twenty times to show friends and family as
well as photographing it on numerous
occasions.  But by visiting this beautiful
place so many times, you really get to
experience it in a variety conditions.  From
raging torrents of water after heavy rains
to very light flows during dryer periods.
But no matter when you visit, there is
always a way to photograph it to show its
many faces.

Surprisingly, during all these visits, I have
generally had the falls all to myself.
Occasionally, people will come along, take
a look and head back out.  There have
been only a couple of times where another
photographer is there but it generally is not
a problem with the other person interfering
with your compositions.  Photographers,
as you know, are a pretty respectable
bunch and can work around each other.

When you visit, be sure to bring all your
lenses, from super wide to telephoto.  You
will need them to capture the countless
compositional possibilities here.  The go-to
lens in my bag is the Nikon 17-35mm f/2.8
wide angle.  I love being able to capture a
strong foreground up close and personal.
I also use the Nikon 24-120mm f/4 and
70-300mm f/4.5-5.6 lenses for tighter
compositions.  All of these come in very
handy at Eastatoe.  Waterproof boots or

water shoes come in handy too to allow you to move all
around the water pool and to capture it from every
angle.

To effectively shoot good
photos here, as well as at any
waterfall for that matter, you
will need the usual “never-to-
be-without” tools of a good
circular polarizer and various
neutral density (ND) filters.
You will not need a graduated
neutral density filter since  the
horizon is not much of an
issue.  In my bag, I carry the
Lee 100mm filter system.
Their 105mm circular
polarizer is very good, not
having any sort of colorcast.
The slide-in ND filters can
come in handy if the sky is
bright not allowing you to get
multi-second shutter speeds.
I carry their 3, 6 and 10 stop
ND filters.  Typically the 3-
stop filter is enough for most
lighting conditions.

The springtime and early
summer are special times to
visit Eastatoe.  When the
Carolina Rhododendrons
bloom in June with their large
white flowers, the falls take on
a tropical feel.

Waterfall Photography by REID NORTHRUP - continued

https://www.procamapp.com/
www.cameraclubofhendersonville.com
www.CameraClubofHendersonville.com
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Many waterfalls lose their appeal during
dryer times.  Not Eastatoe, however.
While you may not get “wall hangers” of
the full falls, lower flows open up wonderful
opportunities for tighter isolations.  During
these times, the lower falls shows off a

distinct triangle stair step cascade.  With
the low color levels, a long exposure black
and white photo can work particularly well.
The photo below and to the left was taken
at f/16 for 13 seconds at ISO 64.

There are even more isolation potential
opportunities by composing the center
section of the falls. My telephoto lens
came in handy here to get in nice and
close using f/11 for 3 seconds. (Below to
the right)

Waterfall Photography by REID NORTHRUP - continued

https://www.procamapp.com/
www.cameraclubofhendersonville.com
www.CameraClubofHendersonville.com
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After heavy rains, more possibilities open up a short ways
downstream.  As you approach the falls as you first come in,
there is a narrow branch trail to the right.

Walking in about 40 yards you will come to the stream.
Overhanging the stream is a small rope suspension bridge
that leads to the little tree house, which provides a birds eye
view.  But just upstream is a little gem of a cascade nestled
into it.  During lower water levels, this cascade is a mere
trickle.

Autumn, with its changing leaf colors provides yet another
gorgeous time of year to visit Eastatoe.  Always be sure to
have a wide-angle lens with you.  As you move around the
relatively tight confines, there will many wide-angle photo
opportunities for both landscape and portrait orientations.

Waterfall Photography by REID NORTHRUP - continued

https://www.procamapp.com/
www.cameraclubofhendersonville.com
www.CameraClubofHendersonville.com
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The moral of the story is to visit Eastatoe often.  Doing so will
allow you catch its many moods and faces.  If you only visit once,
be sure to allow plenty of time and soak it in and enjoy a truly
memorable photographic experience.  Should the weather be
sunny, visit early and you should have a few hours before the sun
is too high in the sky.  Especially since this is on private property,
please be respectful of the property.  Have fun.

How to get to Eastatoe Falls:

In western North Carolina get to the city of Brevard, which is
about 30 minutes southwest of Asheville.  Go to the intersection
of highways US 276 and 64.  Go west on US 64 until you reach
US 178, maybe 20 minutes.  Turn south and drive about 3.5 miles
looking for a sign that reads Mountain Meadow on the right side
of the road.  There will be a small pond just preceding the right
turn.   Turn right into the gravel road and stay right around the
house and park in the back yard where noted.  At times, you
might meet a large but very friendly dog.  Walk about 200 yards
through the background and follow the sounds of the rushing
water.

If you have never been to the south or to a waterfall, please use
common sense.  Never ever try to climb on a waterfall.  They are
extremely slippery and people have lost their lives doing foolish
things.  Be careful stepping on wet rocks.  They can be as
slippery as ice and you can be down before you know you are
falling.  There are some poisonous snakes around too.  Watch
where you step and where you place your hands.  In my three
years hiking trails in the woods, I have never seen a copperhead
or rattlesnake yet.  That does not mean they were not there, just
that I did not see them.  They generally do not like people and will
stay away from populated areas.

Waterfall Photography by REID NORTHRUP - continued

https://www.procamapp.com/
www.cameraclubofhendersonville.com
www.CameraClubofHendersonville.com
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Other Photos Submitted for Cover Photo

Reid Northrup - above; Bonnie Mangold, below, Valerie
Klevan both to right

http://www.lindasandow.com/index.html
www.cameraclubofhendersonville.com
www.CameraClubofHendersonville.com
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Internet Sites for Photographers - contributions by Joani Robson and Bob Coffey
Share your internet sites / blogs/ newsletters with your club mates - Please send to CCOHnews@gmail.com

B+H Photo site for purchasing equipment and gettting advice and
a weekly newsletter - signup here

Adorama -  more than a camera store - their learning center

Photzy - library of photography training guides and tutorials

Contrastly - Contrastly offers premium Lightroom Classic presets
& Photoshop actions as well as resources for enthusiast
photographers.and some free when signing up for their newsletter

Outdoor Photography Guide - Get instant access to a library of
professional outdoor photography courses and take your
photography to the next level. Let us help you push your creative
boundaries - free content and membership

Anthropics Technology - a software research and development
company with a proven record for cutting edge innovation in
digital makeup and beautification - Landscape Pro’s 7 tips for
shooting in the snow and portraiture software

Creative Live - online education platform that broadcasts live
classes to an international audience. Photography Classes free
and paid

Above from Joani Robson

You Tube Video by DeWitt Jones  - CELEBRATE WHAT’S
RIGHT WITH THE WORLD!
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gD_1Eh6rqf8&feature=yout
u.be

“He is a National Geographic photographer and a long time
contributor to Outdoor Photography. The title is self explanatory.
It is not just a path to better photography, but to a fuller and more
productive life. He uses his excellent photos to drive home his
points...along with a healthy dose of humor. His emphasis on
looking for and capturing the beauty around us has long been my
personal goal, but his presentation of the concept is superb”.

It runs 18 minutes, but it is an inspiring trip that is well worth the
time spent. (Newsletter editor agrees too!)

New Adobe Releases should be interesting info
for CCoH members -

From Bob Coffey

mailto:CCOHnews@gmail.com
https://www.bhphotovideo.com/
https://www.bhphotovideo.com/bnh/controller/?O=LeftNavBar&A=signUp&Q&origSearch=newsletter
https://www.adorama.com/
https://www.adorama.com/alc/?mode=edu
https://photzy.com/
https://contrastly.com/
https://contrastly.com/subscribe/
https://www.outdoorphotographyguide.com/
https://www.anthropics.com/about/
http://www.landscapepro.pics/
http://www.landscapepro.pics/
https://www.creativelive.com/
https://www.creativelive.com/photography?via=hero-freeform_1
https://dewittjones.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gD_1Eh6rqf8&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gD_1Eh6rqf8&feature=youtu.be
https://fstoppers.com/apps/adobe-releases-more-efficient-lightroom-classic-cc-and-mobile-apps-221865
www.cameraclubofhendersonville.com
www.CameraClubofHendersonville.com
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iPhone App - ProCam 5 By Samer Azzam  https://www.procamapp.com/

$4.99 in Apple App store - iphone and ipad

“ProCam offers unparalleled control and quality with DSLR-
like camera functionality and full featured photo / video
editing capabilities” from their website

● Manual Controls

● TIFF file format

● Three shot HDR for combination in photoshop

● Slow Shutter Light Trails (tripod recommended)

● 4K Ultra HD Video

● Expertly crafted filters

● Perspective Correction

Tutorials available on the website above

A number of filters seem similar to what is on the iphone
already

The Lens Effects which include - 2 Vignettes, Fish Eye, Tilt
Shift, Macro, Tiny Planet, Wormhole, Split, 5 Kaleido’s,
Ripple, Striped, Hatched, Hafttone - some are shown below

Original Photo Wormhole Split Screen Shot

Screen shot from
iphoneX procam
shooting mode is shown
at right

https://www.procamapp.com/
https://www.procamapp.com/
https://www.procamapp.com/
www.cameraclubofhendersonville.com
www.CameraClubofHendersonville.com
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Upcoming Exhibits and Workshops

IPHONEOGRAPHY - opens 3/2/2018

Cell Phone cameras surpass many of the DSLRs we once
owned. Some of us use our phones as reminders as to where we
parked, others create art. The SE Center for Photography The
following photographers are to be featured in the exhibition:

Richard Alton   Sara Augenbraun   Joann Benzinger   Bruce
Berkow   Echo Cooper   Steve Field   Nadide Goksun   Mallory
Gottlieb   Charles Hively   Michael Honegger   Steven Jungquist
Candi S Kalinsky    Chuck Keppler   Angela Kleis   Karen
Klinedinst   Susan Lirakis   Morgan Lytle   Bobbi McMurry
Heather Mull   Stephen Murphy   Julia Nathanson   William

Nieberding   Anastasia Potekhina   Joseph Rafferty   Madeline
Ring   Marian Rubin   Kevin Russo   Jane Schultz, Bill Shumaker
Barbara Snyder   Debra Van Swearingen   Sam Wang   Candice
Washington   Tina Weitz   and Michael YoderOur

Juror for IPhoneography is Dan Burkholder. A Master platinum
printer, Dan was one of the first fine art photographers to
champion digital technology by creating the digital negative in
1992.

Call for Submissions:

Seasons: Submissions close March 11; Exhibition opens 5/11

Home Aline Smithson, Juror  SE Center for Photography

Home, domicile, a dwelling-place. We're looking for notions of
home reinterpreted by the artist...a defining image that speaks to
the idea of home, whether a memory, a marker, or a revelation.
Color or BW, analog, digital or antique processes, photographers
of all skill levels and locations are welcome.

Submissions Now Open; Submissions Close 4/8/18  Exhibition
Opens 6/1/18

Upstate South Carolina photographer Brian Kelley in The
Upstairs Art Space: Small Works Gallery. Exhibit: January 27,
2018 - March 9, 2018 -  49 South Trade Street - Tryon, NC 28782

Still Life Exhibition opens April 4/13/2018  - SE Center for
Photography in Greenville SC

Mountainlens Workshops

Upcoming: Creative Composition: Designing Your Image by
Susanna Euston - March 16-18

Photographing the Intimate Landscape by Susanna Euston -
April 27-29

Mindfulness and Photographic Seeing: Don McGowan &
Bonnie Cooper  May 3-6

Texture Workshop: Donna Eaton May 17-20 OR Oct 11-14

The Art of Abstract Photography: An Intensive in Creating Unique
Images In-Camera  Susanna Euston - June 1-3

Beyond the Visible: An Intensive in Infrared Landscape
Photography Susanna Euston - July 13-15

Creative Composition: Designing Your Image  Susanna Euston
-  August 24-26

https://www.procamapp.com/
http://www.sec4p.com/
http://www.sec4p.com/seasons18-prospectus/?mc_cid=97df9d8cae&mc_eid=04f692aa67
http://www.sec4p.com/home-prospectus/?mc_cid=10f588b2a5&mc_eid=04f692aa67
http://www.upstairsartspace.org/exhibit_display.php?eid=131
http://www.upstairsartspace.org/exhibit_display.php?eid=131
http://www.sec4p.com/calls/
https://www.mountainlens.com/photography-workshops-nc/
www.cameraclubofhendersonville.com
www.CameraClubofHendersonville.com
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Upcoming PSA Workshops

The Photographic Society of America's
(PSA) week-long International Annual
Conference offers you the opportunity to
improve your photographic skills by
participating in a myriad of activities.  The
conference is an educational and
networking experience held each year in
September or October in a different US
city.

I have attended several conferences over
the last few years- 2014 Albuquerque,
2016 San Antonio, and the 2017
Pittsburgh Conference. During a

conference, registrants participate in
classes, workshops, instructional photo
shoots and photo tours.  The opening of
the conference is a business meeting
which also recognizes member
achievements with award presentations.
Each of the various PSA divisions hold
their business meeting, open to all
conference attendees, during the
conference.  This is an excellent
opportunity to learn how each division
contributes to the society as a whole.

PSA also arranges numerous photo outings
in and around the Conference city. At each
Conference, the Society’s extensive Print
Collection is on exhibit. World-renowned
speakers present timely topics of interest
followed by receptions.  Many photography
vendors have displays and demonstrate and
answer questions about their products and
services which help with purchasing
decisions.

The PSA International Conference, one of
the best networking events of the year, is
open to PSA members and non-members. It
is a great way to meet people who share the
same passion, have a personal encounter
with accomplished photographers, improve
skills, learn more about PSA and renew
longtime acquaintances.  For many
members, it is their first PSA activity.

The psa-photo.org  website provides up-to-
date information about the conference as
the various workshops, classes, tours,
programs and speakers are organized.
Online registration for this year’s Salt Lake
City Conference and the hotel opens around
the beginning of May. The Conference
begins on September 30, 2018 and ends on
October 6, 2018.

Feel free to contact me if you have
questions.

Ken Weaver
kennethweaver@kenzlenz.com

https://www.procamapp.com/
https://psa-photo.org/index.php?2018-psa-conference
mailto:kennethweaver@kenzlenz.com
mailto:kennethweaver@kenzlenz.com
www.cameraclubofhendersonville.com
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End Notes

Legal Stuff
Contents of this newsletter are copyrighted 2018 by the Camera Club of Hendersonville, NC or it’s members except where noted.  All image copyrights are held by
the photographer.  You may not copy, distribute for hire, or use for commercial gain any contents of this newsletter without the explicit written permission of the
copyright holder.  Any links to external websites provided in this newsletter are provided as a courtesy.  They should not be construed as an endorsement by the
Camera Club of Hendersonville of the content or views of the linked materials.  The information contained is for general information purposes only.  The
information is provided by the Camera Club of Hendersonville, a not-for-profit organization, and while we endeavor to keep the information up to date and correct,
we make no representations or warranties of any kind.

Your Input is Requested
The newsletter requests your input.  We are
looking for

● Inspirational photographers outside our
area to be profiled in future newsletters

● Tips or tricks

● Interesting apps for smart phones,

● Before and after post editing shots with
a brief overview of what was done

● Upcoming photography contests or
exhibits

● Favorite Locations near or far

● Favorite Subject matter

● Anything you think would be of interest
to your fellow photographers!

Submit material to CCOHnews@gmail.com
by the 25th of the month to be included in
the following month’s newsletter.
Submission guidelines

Rick DeSimone Photo
from the 2017 Field Trip
Poppins Possies

If you’re needing a
spring lift, you can view
the video from the field
trip

https://www.procamapp.com/
mailto:CCOHnews@gmail.com
 http://www.cameraclubofhendersonville.com/newsletter-submission-guidelines
http://www.cameraclubofhendersonville.com/p393120462
http://www.cameraclubofhendersonville.com/p393120462
www.cameraclubofhendersonville.com
www.CameraClubofHendersonville.com

